
Mid <OO sailors on the Hancock,
enough people for a small town.
When we rounded the keys of Florida
and started across theQuit of Mexico
the water started to get rough and
is nsosr of the marines had never
“*en to sea before they consequently
got eSek. WO “old-timers" had the
laugh on them just as others laughed
•f t us on our first deep sea trip. I
bare gone thru two trips on a trans-
port and know what life is aboard
t hen, sleeping on the "top side" in a
‘ ~opical rain storm, getting two
gnarte of fresh water per day. which

.a to be enough to wash, bathe and
wash clothes in.

On November 17 we pulled into
Qalveston harbor, but had to wait

'for high tide before we coaid croee
l the aapd bar and get ap to the dock.
We started unloading ship the next
day and I had never realised until
then just how much stuff could be
loaded on one ship. There were auto
trucks, touring cars, one armored
tank, tents, cots, shovels, axes, pro-

visions and stores to keep a regiment
for a long time. We pitched camp j
on the grounds of Fort Crockett, .
Tex., which is about two miles from :
Galveston. The fort and grounds 1
are on the top of the sea wall which j
holds the ocean baeje from flooding |
the city. Weare making things more ,
or lefk permanent here, and the sup-
position is that we will be here until
spring at least. The weather is 1
warm here, tho it has been raining i
for the past few days. The grass is <
green and on warm days you can j
go down to the beach and take a dip I
in the gulf. This isn't such a bad i
place to spend the winter. t

Our destination was somewhat in l
doubt, as is shown by the fact that f
we were ordered to have our mail t
addressed 110th company. Bth regi- i
nient. U. S. M. C.. care postmaster, t
New York, and as yet the order has a
not been changed. We are having '
some hard drilling here. We drill r
about three days out of the week in h
heavy marching order, that is. with v
full packs on our back. The pack
weighs about fifty pounds. I only
wish we could see some real action,

and we may almost any time.
There is another boy from Ordwav

in this regiment and I have to share
my New Era with him. It is Just as
interesting to read as a letter from
home, even tho our mail is delayed
for a month or so. It is welcome
whenever it gets here. Yours.

CLYDE H. LEE.

SOLDIER BOYS TAKE PART
IN LILIOUKALAVI FUNERAL

Here is a letter from a soldier boy.
Hugh F. Gitlin. stationed at Fort
Shatter. Honolulu. Hawaii, giving an
interesting account of the funeral
services of Queen Lilioukalani. which
took place there recently and of the
part played by the soldier boys in the
military feature of the funeral serv-
vices:

“ ‘Leave the car on the left side.’
commanded the lieutenant as he ran
thru the car. ‘Fall in. squads right,
column right.’ and we were on the
palace grounds and a part of the very
greet crowd which was to take nqrt

in the queen’s funeral. Liliuokalani
was dead and her body lay in its an-
cient throne room from which the
rites were to be said.

“Never again may we be permitted ;
to gaze upon the like of the scones
that were transpiring before our eyes, i
We were a part of the Pat he News
reel in one of the most interesting
things it has produced upon the
screen. We were part of the great
dramatic tragedy which has just lost
so royal an actress. i

“Drawing up in column of platoonc i
we stacked arras and received ’rest’
while the service was to bo con- '
ducted. Being early we had an >
abundant chance to see the organiza-
tion of the procession. And an ex-
ceedingly great affair it was. It was
not long before a sound of light
marching feet was heard and a da- :
tachraent of Japanese sailors, headod
by their admiral, came swinging into
view. For the first time, perhaps for
the only time, we were to have the
opportunity of marching at the side

of a foreign troop on American soil.
“On onr left wero the field artil-

lery cannon and cavalry. On our
right vat drawn up a detachment of
marines and one of Bailors from Pearl
harbor. Everywhere were officers
flitting to and fro with an ease char-
acteristic of the profession. Gener-
als. colonels, majors they were— j
more then I had thought were on

! Oahu. Presently a stately figure

■ stepped up the flight and the Jap-
anese ambassador disappeared into

; the palace. On the steps stood Sena-
i tor Poindexter, the governor and
other solons of tho visiting party.

4 ‘The services over things began to
move. ‘Attention.’ and we were at
our stacks. 'Take arms.’ and we were
at attention. Hawarians had unrav-
eled the great length of black rope
and were ready for their burden of
humanity, their queen, whose re-
mains they were to pull to their last
abode. Never again will one be per-
mitted to witness such a combination,
such a mixture of the tragedy with
the light, such a solution of barbar- i
ism with Christianity. I can hear ;
that mournful, doleful wailing; those <
agonized screams of dissatisfaction •
with the gods, sounds as of some
mothers in lonely wilderness. I can •
hear it vet. This grief of habitual c
wallers had not ceased since the i
queen had died. it• n . t.. _ 1..*.. ti..., .

1... It'nmn. t

“Swinging into line the Kamo-

hameha schools followed the mount-
ed police, who led the long files of
paraders. ‘Column left—march.’ and
we were on our way to the Nuuana
cemetery, only a part, but the prin-
cipal military organization of the
states, a part of a death walk. One,
two. three, four—one. two. three,

four—the drum slowly sounded, and
in platoon column we counted to our-
selves—one. two. three, four—while
the procession behind us came on.

"Many Hawaiians in gorgeous cos-
tumes pulled the catafalque on its
way. while otherr held over the Koa
casket the kahilis of feathers, the em-
blem of royalty. Marvelous it was
how these colors blended. There
were so many different hues and all
seemed harmonious. '

"The casket o' beautifu* koa.
polished until it shone I.ke '/a.' mt.
It was borne upon a. >:atafi*.!-i te
draped in black with a big canopy
of drapery above its burden. Im-
mediately ahead of it walked I lie
undertaker, and also rode the high
dignataries of our own and foreign
governments.

"One of the saddest sights was a
company of old Hawaiians. old la-
dies ail, who walked behind their
old time ruler, the weaker leaning
upon the stronger like the veterans
at a G. A. R. reunion. It seemed as
if their very eyes bespoke the end
of romantic Oahu, as it loses ground,
the vanishing of a race as it leaves
its native habit to take up more civil
ways. The very troops which payed ,
homage to her memory, tho they
knew her not. seemed but a mockery,
a sham, a make-believe expression i
of a conquering land whose flag now
flys from the royal pole and whose
troops now confiscate the quarters
of the Royal Hawaiian guard Sad I
was the sight, iudeed, to one with
feeling.

"At the cemetery we swung over
to the ewa side of the street and
stood at attention while the proces-
sion passed by. As the body passed
we presented arms and held the posi-
tion while the Hawaiian and Ameri-
can national airs were played. Dip-
lomats, congressmen, officers, offi-
cials and military detachments
passed, too, and then we came to
'Order. Arms.’

“ ‘Squads left—march,’ and the
band struck up a ragtime piece to
rest us, as we were off to Shatter.
‘Route step—march,’ the major
shouted, and we were glad, for a
long time at attention is very tiring.
It was over. We had not seen, for
we were in it. We had seen, for
we were there. We had seen the old
give way to the new. the weaker to
the stronger. We had seen romantic
Oahu pass with the last queen of a
once promising nation, and we had
assisted at her burial. Lilioukalani
had gone, and with her goes the soul
of Hawaii. With' her pass the days
when love was supreme on Molokai.
The American flag took on new
meaning as it raised once again to
full after the obsequies; it had full
sway.

‘‘Still will be heard the thumping
notes of the ukelele, still will the ;
sphinx of Oahu, Diamond Head, Lai-
ho maintain its eternal silence. Yet
will the nld wahino tfcll of the times
of the blessed. Desecrated, their
tombs have an aspect of wrath at
invasion. Still rustle the palm trees,
but they sing of the Kamehame has.
Still wave the cocoanuts, but they
are saying ‘Aloha, Lilioukalani,
Aloha.’

"Can it be that we have violated
sacred soil by the imprint of our
feet no Oahu? Is it possible that on
one of the most heavenly of earthly
natures Is to be converted to a money
making tourist resort to satisfy
American thrift?

Golden, the moon lights up the
clouds off the shore. Sturdily the
waves dash In fury upon the rocks.Lonely the crickets saw a tune of
the sea. All is normal to the eye
save for the black on the capitol.
We have forgotten it all, and on the
morrow will go about our work.
But there lingers a sense of our
having seen history in the reality,

| such as few can see, for we not only
saw the passing of a queen, but we
witnessed the cessation of her dy-
nasty, the death of a monarchy em-
bodied in the human."

ESTES IN TRAINING
FOR AERIAL SERVICE I

Thomas Estes, who recently en-
listed in the aviation corps at SaitLake City, is now in training camp
at South San Antonio, Tex. His ad-
dress is

Thomas L. Estes,
til Aero Squadron,
Kelley Field No. 1.
South Ban Antonio, Texaa.
Thomas has written his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Estes, giving them
a brief account of hie flrst few days
in camp, as follows:

' 'Mnn IMA ,Mm 25Ywsw sw —— ipnai ■■■ '

. of them. Jest think, mors wldls"
. than people in the whole «*ty of

. Pueblo. So yon can see how large

r the quarters have to he to aeoommo-
■ date them.

,I “There are over SOO aeroplanes
> here and It Is a great sight to see

■ them flying over you. There are a

■ great number In the air all of the
■ j time. They also have a bunch of
automobiles and motorcycles.i i “We sleep In tents, ten to a tent,
and you can see tents almost as far
las you can look. The sergeant said
we would do nothing for ten or fif-
teen days.

“It Is a funny sight to see us in
; line for mess and then to seo us
spread out on the ground to eat.
We have to keep all of our own
dishes together and after we finish
eating we have to wash them and
take them back to our tent. They
all fold up and make the mess kit,
which takes up very little room.

"We left Salt Lake Thursday at
5 o'clock and did not get here until
this Monday morning, and we sure
did get tired. There were two car-
loads —seventy-four—of us and an-
other carload was picked up on tho
way.

“My arm. where I was vaccinated,
was certainly sore for two or three
days, hut is better this morning and
won't hurt much more. I think I
will like it here as everything is fine
so far."

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCABIOXS

THE TABB ORCHESTRA
Phono Ford 177 Rocky Ford, Colo.

Floyd Koon came up from Las Ani-
mas Saturday to spend Christmas
with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Belshe and Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Pyles were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holler
of Sugar City.

Mrs. Isabel! Albert is spending a
few days In Pueblo with relatives.

The Misses Esther and Alma Hart-
man. who have been suffering with
the measles, are better.

Miss Bonnie WatJcer came home
from Greeley last Saturday to enjoy
the holidays with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Tahh have
moved from their homesleal south
of town to Rocky Ford for the win-
ter.

Mrs. D. C. Colbert and little
daughter, Elva. came to Ordway
Thursday of last week from their
home at Fountain, Colo., to spend
the holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Sypher. and Mr. Col-
bert's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Colbert of Box Springs.

Mrs. I. H. Stanley, who has been
quite ill. is very improved and is able
to be up again.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ely were shop-
ping in Ordway last Friday.

George Boyd, who is attending
school at Fort Collins, came home
last week to spend the Christmas va-
cation with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Griffin.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pierik of
eland. 0.. are the guests of MrsCle
Cleveland. 0.. are tho guests of Mrs.
Pierlk's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Beaver, during the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pyles left Mon-
day evening for Tribune, Kans., to
spend Christmas day with relatives.

Miss Mildred Edgar came home
from Fort Collins Saturday, where
she is attending school, to spend the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Edgar.

Charles Edwards, one of the farm-
ers of the Kendrick district, has been
hauling corn to Ordway. He raised
a good crop of corn this season.

The R. J. Spoon family has moved
from Ordway to Fowler.

Bryan Collins of the Sunnyslope
neighborhood is visiting in Fayette.
Mo.

The E. E. Hosier family has moved jto their new bungalow on North Main 1
street.

C. E. Bigford returned from Den-
ver last week, where he has been for j
the past few months.

C. F. Morrissey and family spent
Christmas in Pueblo with relatives.

Frank Wormuth went to Pueblo
Monday to visit over Christmas with
relatives.

J. M. Carrasco has moved to Las
Cruces, N. M. He recently had a sale
of his personal property.

H. H. Dillon, who located near
Olney Springs a few months ago,
was here last week on business. He
stated that he likes Colorado and lp
pleased with this particular section
of the country.

To enjoy the holidays—to enjoy
life—you must take care of your
teeth. Dr. Brenneman, dentist, over
the postoffice.

WOOD ON STREETS ANUNUSUAL SIGHT HERE
Two bit load* of wood atood on »*

streets of Ordway for a shorttime
one day last week aod attracted no,
little attention. To see waaon loads i
of wood ouch as these were Is anun-
common Bight In u prairle djjdrl •

J E W'll and George Schrleber of

I the Forder district were the posses-,
sors and they got It on the Arkansas
rlvor, south of Ordwty.

CLYDE FORD TO BUILD
ON NEWLY BOUGHT FARM

Clyde Ford, one of the purchasers
of a section of tho Auckland alfalfa
ranch, will put up a house on the
160 acres of land he acquired. He
will move onto the place about tho

first of March.

MASONS INSTALLOFFICERS

Installation of officers in the Ma- ;
sonic lodge was made Saturday even- ,
ing of last week. Officers Installed -
were: <

Harry E. Mast. W. M. «
Dr. E. O McCleary, 8. VV.
I). F. Bartlett. J. VV.
M. T. Nelson, treasurer
George E Beaver, secretary. J
J. M. Meikle. S. D.
Lj 1.. Giffln. J. D.
W. H. Crisman, tiler. J
A. H. Thomas and VV. P. Huff- (

man. stewards

GIFT OF $18.75 IS RAISED

The Christmas entertainment given
by the Numa School pupils and the
pupils of the Numa Sunday school at
the Numa school house on Friday
evening of last week was not only a
pleasant affair with an interesting
program, but the free will offering

made at the close of the program for
the Y. M. C. A. fund amounted to
$18.75.

SMITH TO FARM HERE

Tom Z. Smith, who recently re-
turned from Arizona, where he has
been residing, will move onto the
ranch now occupied by Clyde Ford
and will farm and handle livestock.

WILSON FEEDING CATTLE

I. W. Wilson is feeding a large
hunch of cattle again this winter.
They are a fine lot and are doing well.
Last year Wilson sold the Nuckolls
Packing company in Pueblo about
the finest bunch of beeves that were
received during tho season by that
packing plant.

MILK PRODUCERS, NOTICE

Anyone desiring to Hell whole milk
may deliver same at platform at rear
Kropf store in Ordway and I will pick
if up for delivery nt La Junta at
about 9 a. m. every day, including
Sundays. BERT TABOR.

Phono 83F3.

Farm leases, tho standard form,
for this county, may be secured at
this office.

Jetter From
Soldier Boys

(Continued from Page 1)
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J LAUNDRY =1
i

< ►
• . Let ns do your laundry [ [

work. It will be done • |
1 ‘ right and done on time
j! * •
; ;

i| New Method i:
Laundry

! FRANK MILLER
I | Agfnt
41 4 >

41 4 .

! ! Remember we handle !
[ every thing from rugs
* and bedspreads to doi<*
4 lies and lace.

i i
m»»•♦♦♦ »♦!»»■»»>♦>♦♦♦♦♦»» ;
.' i

':mini 11 mnnn i m mt 1

IJ. H. PECK |
GENERAL * ,

CONTRACTOR ■ ■ !
::;

ORI)WAY, COLORADO J

| THE USTICK UNDER- ::

j; TAKING COMPANY ;• j
J W. 8. Steen, Manager \ \ <
X ’ i
4 Phones: 0-22, Ford 3. Ord- «• ,

J.way Hardware and Furniture <
+ ‘Co. C. M. Ustick. Licensed J| ’X Embalmer. in charge. ’

X ~,,T

4, ' '

41 ' 1

Both Happiness and Prosperity

j Is Our Wish for You
During the Coming New Year

4) ■ >

« •

A. M. WARD

<» • •

‘
-

*

f j
IN THE SPIRIT OF CIVILIZATION

j:
WE HOPE. WITH YOU. that the year Nineteen Hundred and

Eighteen will commemorate the final victory in mankind's

| long struggle for Liberty.

1 SLOWLY it has been realised determine once and for all that
by Americans that the world is Fair Play between nation and
not yet free—that a false and nation and between man and
barbarian philosophy still de- man shall prevail.
Uslrely sways certain strong DIMLY do we perceive thepeyles—menaces the and far. roac£ lng issues ofand privileges so long common- ?hlB trem endous struggle inplace in this Republic. which practically the whole
RELUCTANTLY and sadly it world is now engaged—the in-
has been our duty to oppose timate and personal influences
brute force in the only way in- which the result is to exert
telllgible to brute force—to upon the improvements of the
prove again that the sword of common lot for generations to
Justice must ever triumph over come.
the sword of Iniquity. WE KNOW THAT THE TEST
STEP BY STEP, painfully and of the United States is at hand
with infinite heart breaking— and that if we tail the blood of
thru the Roman Empire and our children will pay for our
the Dark Ages; the centuries of betrayal of Democracy.
Feudalism; the folly of Rejig- lE T US STEADFASTLY

•- Intolerance; the despotism STAND TOGETHER. our
—“aBt “ e hearts uplifted by the majesty

bCt of our cause, our minds serene
ter for those who live in it. jn the itnow iet|ge of righteous-
RBBLUTELY the free peoples, ness and our hands industrious
uMMated In the most loftly to the full measure of our ablll-

■ irenern. now march forward to ties.
i_ IN THIS SOLEMN SPIRIT
life WE WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR

• \'-l tyyi. . * ■jmi-MV*, h *jw,- -■

wfci'ftQfß ARKANSAS VALLEY RAILWAY, LIGHT AND
wm&ki- - POWER COMPANY

SffiEjglllV H. H. LYONS, Manager

, HARRY E. MAST
Attorney at Ijaw

Ordway, Colorado

DR. W. R. RODENHAUSER
Dental Surgeon

Rooms, 203 and 204 Wooldridge-
Phillips Bldg. Phone 0-108

Ordway, Colorado

I. H. STANLEY
Attorney at I jaw

Ordway, Colorado

MRS. NETTIE B. BROWN
Teacher of

VIOLIN AND PIANO
t Studio Foley Hotel. Phone 0-110 |

DR. H. C. SWIFT J
OSTEOPATH

Phone 02R4 |
1

J. F. CRILL !
{ Plumbing and Heating IFurnace and Stove Work |

! Repairing Promptly Attended To |
I Estimates Cheerfully Furnished IL. i

DR. R. A BOWN
DENTAL BURGEON
Pyorrhe* • Bpeelalty

Office: ’Phone 0-119
Foley Hotel Ordway. Colo,

: Ar& Your Lungs Strong7
Do colds go down to your throat? Are your bronchial,tubes easily affected? Above all, do colds settle on your

| chest? Then your lungs may not be as strong as yous I expected—consumption often follows.
Goad Physicians Everywbora Prescrtbo

SCOTT'S EMULSIONy Bochko Its Pan Cod Uvor (M b Fm« 1

Bvery-Day letter fllnn am handy. '

Get them at thin oW«*- CLARK A BRAY gj|
— T , v*T*®IBARIAI|g ’ m

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 9
OF ORDWAY "d Fovh. 9Ordway office in charge ofn*

Capital. Surplus and Undivided SIJE**r oV*oc* te ‘l ** kite w—V* 1' MP Prollts, $40,000 Barn. Phone Ordway 5.

***********************

May the Year ISIS I
Be One of Happiness and Prosperity 1

For Ym 1
Is My Wish 1

I ■
I
>

i 1 :
I
)

.

I

l I
l 1 .

. 1 i
,

D. F. BARTLETT
Office over Postoffice i

> 1 •

. \
i
,
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New Foley Hotel
MRS. C. L. MAYDWELL, MANAGER.

Steam Heat, Electric Lights, Sample Rooms,
Private Bath, 4 Public Baths, Block from Depot.

■jst Rooms for Ladiei Doing Shopping in the City.
Always Welcome.

: j Special Sunday Dinner 50c
: : Bring Your Family Here to Dine

Hot and Cold Water in Every Room.
Beat Meals in the Valley.

Phone 119.
#

ORDWAY, COLO. ]
II »! I»•♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ W4H4

! AComplete Line—Lowest Prices
Don’t send away for a single article
you need for your automobile until
you find out what we can do for you.

•

We aim to Keep in stocK a com-
plete assortment of auppUes for prac-
tically dl mah.es of cars. Thus we
usually save you the delay that
results from ordering elsewhere. And
oftentimes we can save you consider-
able money on your purchases.

Our prices on tires, tubes, lamps,
sparh plugs and sundries of all hinds
entitle us to your patronage. All we
ash is an opportunity to prove our

' claim that we can satisfy you.

y| We’re always glad to Quote prices I I
Oliver's Garag'e

i H i ? !

I; J Ford Cars are an Important servant In every
They help the family enjoy life, bring the pleasures*" .
vantages of the town within reach, and give practical «

; ’ every day. They require a minimum of attention; any os R
run the Ford and care for It More than two million ow M
prove these qualities evorv day. We pledge Ford owns

. M
reliable Ford service with genuine Ford parte and *t~,Wi fl
Ford prices. Tonring Caro $860; Rnnabont, »*4S;JZZZZ fl

~ , $606; Town Car, $606; Bedan. $646; One-Ton Truck CM"" B
! | 6000. All f. o. b. Detroit. 8

WEST SIDE AUTO OWM


